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Have Faith In God
[58-0510, Have Faith In God, Pittsfield High School, Pittsfield, MA, 97 min]

L-1 ...?... Someday. And way back before there was any light
on the earth, our bodies laid in this dust. We are made from
the dust, out of the potash, and calcium, and petroleum, and
cosmic light. God sent forth the great Holy Spirit to brood
over the earth, and as He brood, the little flowers begin to
come, and the birds flew out, and animals came from the
earth.
And then came a man, and he sinned and separated himself
from the fellowship of his God. And because of this horrible
thing, he was commanded by God to return back to the dust
of the earth.
But, O Lord God, we are so glad that before he returns, You
have promised a Redeemer. And today, since He has come
and  sent  forth  the  Holy  Spirit  again,  and  now He's  still
brooding over the dust, our bodies, and if He raised me, and
brought me to what I am now, without having a choice, how
much more will He raise us from the dust of the earth, after
we've made a choice, and He has brood to us, and we brood
back to Him. We love Him. [Genesis 2:7]

L-2 We have the blessed assurance, that someday these vile
bodies will be changed and made like unto His own glorious
body, whereby He's able to subdue all things unto Himself.
We would ask tonight, that He would come and brood again
over  this  people,  sending forth  His  Spirit  in  every  heart,
condemning  sin,  and  sickness,  and  bringing  people  to  a
realization that they are here for a purpose. And that purpose
is just not to build houses, and to plant vineyards, ride in
automobiles, and dress in good clothes, and go to churches,
but it is to worship Him.
And may we tonight, with all that's within us, worship Him in
the Spirit and in the truth. Grant it, Lord.
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And when we leave tonight, to go to our different homes, may
we  say  along  the  road,  like  those  two  who  came  from
Emmaus, "Did not our hearts burn within us, as He talked to
us along the road?" For we ask it in His Name and for His
glory. Amen. May be seated. [John 4:23], [Luke 24:32]

L-3  It's  been,  indeed,  a  great  privilege to be here in this
wonderful little city, and to minister in the Name of the Lord,
and to have fellowship with the different ones that we have
met, and this dear pastor, Brother Ball, I believe is his name,
the--shook hands with on the platform. I want to say that I
believe he has did everything that  lays within his  human
power to make the meeting a success for you people. And you
should appreciate a minister  like that,  and with all  these
other ministers who has their names on here, their churches,
who  have  perhaps  dismissed,  and  cooperating  in  these
meetings.  Yet,  not  knowing  me,  and  just  by  faith,  and
believing, you've did it. And I pray that God will richly and
abundantly bless you for every effort that you have put forth.
[Luke 24:32]
L-4 And now, we are sad that we have to leave, just these two
nights,  we're  going on down to  a  place  called  Everett,  I
believe,  in  your  lovely  state  of  Massachusetts,  and there,
from on up then into Maine. Then after while, in a few weeks
I'll be going overseas to Africa, India. In there, seemingly, my
ministry has a greater impact.
The American people  doesn't  receive it  too well,  because
America is an intellectual people, people who has based their
thoughts  upon  the  psychic  side  of  psychology,  and
intellectual, and what their eyes can see, fine buildings, and
great swell, educated preachers, who have scholarships, and
so forth; and upon the Supernatural,  they're very skeptic.
And that's to fulfill the Scripture.
L-5 In Africa one afternoon, I seen thirty thousand blanket
heathens,  with idols in their arms, accept Jesus Christ  as
personal Saviour, thirty thousand, tagged, heathen.
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Bombay, India, with the Mohammedans, and Buddhists, Jains,
Sikhs, and so forth, it was just... You couldn't number them.
It  was estimated that almost a half  a million were there,
because a blind man received his sight at the platform. And
in In--a--Africa a man led with a chain, like a collar around his
neck, like a dog, not even mentally right, was perfectly and
normal standing in the room before the people or the--the
race track.
L-6 The American people sees even greater than that. I'm not
talking about you borned again Christians.
They go around and say, "Well, it's some kind of a hypnotism.
It's a--it's a perhaps, maybe, a--a telepathy or something. No
wonder the guns are trained on us for judgment. We cannot
escape  judgment.  I've  said  this,  and  I  say  it  not  to  be
sacrilegious, or to be different, "But if God lets this nation get
by with the sin that it's a doing, He'd have to raise up Sodom
and Gomorrah, and apologize for burning them up." That's
right. God has to remain the same. He loves a sinner, but He
hates sin. And He's just, and He's sovereign, and He must
judge sin.
L-7  Though  our  nation  continually  wades  in  sin,  Billy
Grahams, Oral Roberts, Jack Shulers, others who go through
the nation with great striking revivals, they continually... Sins
on the march.
You can't tell them, because the devil has taken the nation
over. It come to us a few years ago; he lived in Paris, the
devil and his angels. And they had the first world war, and
Germany would've sunk this nation beneath the earth, but we
went over to help them. And soon as it was over, it was back
again, wine, women, and big time.
Then Satan sent his patterns over here, stripped our women,
brought disgrace to our nation,  through the patterns and
fashions.  Then  he  just  took  his  army  and  landed  in
Hollywood.
Many of you people wouldn't let your children go to picture
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shows and see such stuff. The devil's a smart man; he brings
it right in on television, so you'd be sure to get it. And today,
people stay home from prayer meetings, and great religious
gatherings, because they want to see, "We love Susie," or
something like that, or Elvis Presley in a rock-and-roll. That's
the naked truth.
L-8  God's  anger is  kindled against  the nation.  And you're
going to receive punishment and judgment. Write it in the fly
leaf of your Bible and say that, "Brother Branham said so." If
it doesn't come to pass, I'm a false prophet, for I have THUS
SAITH THE LORD.
So you escaped that wrath. There's only one way; they're... I
noticed on your streets,  and around in here,  you got  the
bomb shelters. Won't do you one speck of good. What would
happen that a bomb, that can blow a hole in the ground a
hundred and seventy-five feet deep, for three miles square.
What if you were five hundred foot down in the ground, it
would be such a concussion, there wouldn't be a bone left in
you.
But I'm directing you tonight to a real bomb shelter. You
don't dig in the earth; it's made out of feathers--under His
wings. That's the real bomb shelter. Flee tonight from the
wrath that is to come. And remember, these meetings are
directed not to any certain organization; that day of fussing is
over. God's calling His Church, His people. And the word,
"Church," means "called out."
God bless you ministers and you people. And I trust that our
little two night stay will prove a--such a result, that there'll
be an old fashion revival break through this country here,
that'll seine the waters until the last edible fish is taken out
for the Kingdom of God. That's my prayer.
L-9  Billy  met  me  there,  just  a  minute  ago,  and  he  said,
"Daddy, they took a love offering for you." Wasn't necessary.
I don't take money, and never took an offering in my life,
what--myself, but I must have money to exist. My... I've kept
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everywhere. This is the hour of your healing. There will not
be a feeble one among us in a few minutes, if you'll  only
believe Him. Do you believe it?
Now, stand right here for your healing. No matter what your
troubles, get ready, right now. Christ has healed every one of
you. Are you ready to accept it? Then if He's already done it,
there's one thing left. Raise our hands and praise Him for it.
Let us raise our hands.
L-87  Lord  God,  Creator  of  heavens  and  earth,  Author  of
Everlasting  Life,  and  Giver  of  every  good  gift,  we  now
pronounce curses upon the devil, he's defeated, and we ask
healing for this audience, just now. In Jesus Christ's Name,
let it be done.
With your heads bowed yet, are you aware that Jesus Christ,
God's Son is here? If you are, and you've been doubting your
experience, you have not the Holy Spirit, or you're a sinner,
will you come up here right now, right in the presence of
Him, right here now, right around the altar? Move right out
and come here, just a minute. Move right out of your seat.
Come right down the aisle, and come here just a minute.
Stand right around the altar here a minute, for prayer. That's
right, soldier, come right on. Now, the rest of you. Come
right along. Move right out now, right out of your seats, right
down the aisle here, every one. Give us the little chord on
the... here...
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was on your mind. That's what you prayed about before you
left your home.
I see your husband, he's an Italian, isn't he? He's in trouble.
He needs healing on his leg, on his knees, in his arm. That is
right. All right. Go, believe it now, and you can have what you
ask for.
L-84 Do you believe with all your heart? Would you like to eat
again  and  feel  good?  That  stomach  trouble  is  so  bad,  a
nervous condition that caused it...?...
There's so much of it out there, I can't even see which is
which. You are believing now. A faith is striking the audience.
Let me show you what I mean. Look... Watch here.
How many of you--of you out there, that's suffering with a
nervous condition, raise your hands. I just want to show you.
Pretty near eighty percent of the audience. Every one of you
that suffers with a nervous condition, stand to your feet, right
now, just a minute. You stand right here. I'll show you the
glory  of  God,  anywhere.  Every  person  bothered  with  a
nervous  condition,  stand to  your  feet.  Come.  Just  remain
standing.
L-85  If  God will  reveal  to  me,  young woman,  what's  your
trouble, will you believe with all your heart? If you do, you'll
never have to have that  operation.  God can dissolve that
tumor,  just  as  well  as  you could be...  Do you believe it?
Accept it.
Anyone suffering with tumor or growth, stand to your feet
just now. Come believing.
L-86 Hers is nervousness too. If God can do it here, God can
do it there. How many is sick or needing healing out there,
that'll  raise  to  your  feet  just  a  minute.  Stand  up  just  a
moment.
It is so lifelike over the audience. Do you believe me to be His
servant? Then take my word. The Holy Spirit has just got the
building completely covered. It just looks like a milky haze
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my ministry real humble, so there would not be a--any great
expense  attached  to  it.  My  expenses  only  runs  about  a
hundred dollars a day, at home, small office. Now, you say
that may be a whole lot of money; what does Brother Roberts
run a day, Oral Roberts? Somewhere between seven and ten
thousand.  Billy  Graham's  will  double  it.  But  my  ministry
requires... Sometimes I go hold a meeting where there's only
a church that would hold twenty people, if the Holy Spirit
calls. Then I can go to a place that's--where they can have
millions, if necessary. Then somebody sponsors that and pays
for it.
So I just live quietly, and humbly, and serve the Lord. And I
thank you for  the  offering,  whatever  it  is,  it'll  go  to  the
Kingdom of God, the best of my knowledge. Your money that
you placed in, I'm the steward over it now, as a witness of
Christ, and I pray that He will bless you for it. I'll do the best
that I can to see that it goes towards the Kingdom of God.
We hope to be back with you again, someday, if that seems--
seems  pleasing  to  God,  and  the  will  of  this  church,  and
people.
L-10 Now, pray for us as we go to the field. I always try to ask
the people... Now, over there it's not like it is here. Just as
soon  as  you  mention  something,  witch  doctors,  and
everything is on a challenge. I have never seen a time, but
what God always taken the victory, come out and thousands
of souls were saved, witch doctors converted, and so forth,
when that happens. You be praying for me.
Now, before we open this Word, let's have just another word
of prayer.
L-11 Lord God, men who are able to move their hands, could
open the lids of the Bible, but the Holy Spirit will have to
interpret this Word. So we ask that His great presence will
come, and will anoint the lips that speak, and the ears that
hear. Grant it, Lord. For we ask it in Jesus' Name, that we
might fellowship around the Word. Amen.
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L-12 In the Book of St. Mark, the 11th chapter, I wish to read
the 20th verse:

And in the morning, as they passed by, they saw
the fig tree dried up from the roots.
And  Peter  calling  to  remembrance  said  unto
Him, Master,  behold,  the fig tree which thou
didst curse is withered away.
And Jesus answering said unto them, Have faith
in God. [Mark 11:20-22]

And that's my text for just a few moments, and we're late, but
I don't want you to think of that; get that from your mind just
for this time. We've... Maybe our last time, many of us, will
ever meet together on earth. So let's pay close attention to
His Word, and as I try, by His help, to take this little text for
just a few moments: Have Faith In God.
You might say, "Brother Branham, that's a--a very little text."
But it isn't the size of it; it's what it means. That's enough
Scripture to save the entire world, and to heal every sick
person in the world, bring Jesus back to earth again.
L-13 And I was quoting sometime ago, in one of the services,
of  a little boy,  that I  knew of  in a certain city,  who was
clamoring around in an attic. And he found in this old attic,
or garret, an old trunk, and digging down into the trunk, he
found in there a little yellow postage stamp. It was yellow
from age. And he taken it over to his stamp collecting friend,
and he said, "How much will you give me for this stamp?"
Well, he was expecting five or ten cents, with perhaps an ice
cream cone in his mind.
He said... Looked it over, the collector, and he knew it was a
valuable stamp, so he said, "I'll give you a dollar bill for it."
Well,  that  was  a  good  quick  sale  for  the  little  lad.  He
collected the dollar; the stamp collector taken the stamp. And
down the street he went for his ice cream.
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which  is  an  elderly  woman.  That's  her  mother,  and  her
mother has paralyses;  she's a crippled woman. You are a
minister's  wife,  and you've got  others  on your heart  that
you're praying for.  Don't  doubt.  Have faith.  You'll  receive
what you ask for. Do you believe it? God help you then. Go,
and receive it, my sister. All right.
The Lord God knows both of us, lady. I do not know you. But
God does know us. If He will tell me what you're here for, you
believe? Will the audience believe?
I see a boy, someone's praying about; he's drinking. The lady
right there,  that elderly lady.  You're praying for a son of
yours, that's drinking, gets drunk. Stand up to your foot just
a minute, lady. Do you believe that God would sober that boy,
and send him home to you, and make a Christian out of him?
Lord God, of heaven, I pray for that dear mother and for that
boy, may he come to himself like the prodigal son and return,
in Jesus'  Name. Amen. Don't doubt.  If  thou canst believe.
[Mark 11:22], [Mark 9:23]

L-82  Had your head down, praying, high blood pressure is
nothing for God to heal. You believe He'd do it, sir? Believe
that God... You had your head down praying then, if that's
right, wave up your hand like this. All right. I don't know you,
do I, sir? God's healed you now. Just go believing with all
your heart. God will grant it to you.
The little, pale looking, lady (That's the one you was talking
to, sir.), asking for mercy, do you believe God could heal that
gallbladder trouble, make you well? You believe it? Stand up
to your feet. You know you feel different. It's gone from you
now, can go on your road and rejoice.
L-83 You are here for a real good purpose. You're asking God
something that's going to be out of the ordinary, but I seen
the Lord do it. Even at your age, you'd still like to have a
baby. You've been a mother, but not by of your own, mother
of others' children, step-children, but you want one of your
own. That's what Hannah come to the temple for. That's what
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L-79  Have faith in God;  don't  doubt.  There's  a evil  power
keeps sweeping from that audience, somewhere.
God can heal epilepsy. You believe it? Do you believe He will
make you well? Raise up you hand there, sir, if you believe it
with all your heart, right here. Now, have faith in God, and
it'll all be over.
That's the devil that usually gets away from us. He does evil,
I... A disobedience audience, I've seen twenty-eight take it at
one time, after it was cast out of a baby, and still got it too.
Remember, when he come out of Legion they went into hogs.
They got to go somewhere. [Mark 11:22]

L-80 The Holy Spirit still hangs there. It's a man setting next
to  him  there.  Something  happened  to  the  man.  Do  you
believe He can cure heart trouble too? You had heart trouble,
and was praying for heart trouble to be healed. That's right.
The lady setting there.  There He goes;  there's  that  Light
right straight by the lady. He's... The woman's got cataracts
on her eyes. That's right, isn't it, lady? Believe Him; they'll
leave you. Oh, He is real. If thou canst believe.
You believe. I do not know you. But I see you; you're here for
someone else.  And you were setting in this  audience last
night, and the Holy Spirit called you, and you were healed
with a throat trouble, last night, THUS SAITH THE LORD.
And you're standing here for someone else, your brother. And
he's not here. He's got cancer. And he's--he's in a place called
Toronto, Canada, Ontario, up in Canada. That's right. That
little  handkerchief,  or  parcel,  that  you've wiped that  tear
from, send it to him, and don't doubt, he'll get well. Amen.
Have faith in God.
Oh,  does His  presence make you recognize? Jehovah still
lives, Jesus, the same, yesterday, today, and forever. [Mark
9:23], [Hebrews 13:8], [Acts 19:12], [Mark 11:22]

L-81 I do not know you, lady. You're a stranger to me. There's
something on her heart.  She is praying for someone else,
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L-14 And the stamp collector begins to work on the stamp. A
few weeks later, he sold it for five hundred dollars. And then
a  little  after  that,  it  was  sold  for  about  three  thousand
dollars. And now, they say it's worth a quarter of a million
dollars.
You  see?  It  wasn't  the  little  yellow  paper,  because  you
wouldn't even have picked it up if it was on the street. But
what made it so valuable, was what was wrote on that little
yellow paper.
And that's the way with this tonight; it's just a piece of paper,
not very valuable paper, but it's what's wrote on it that's so
much value, because it is the Word of God. And all heavens
and earth will  pass away, but that Word shall  never pass
away.
A man is just as good as his word. You're just as good as your
word. I'm just as good as my word. If I can't take your word, I
want no dealings with you. I want you to be the same to me,
and we must be the same to God. If He can't keep His Word,
then I want to know Who is God, that can keep His Word. So
He said, "Have faith in God." So little... [Mark 13:31], [Mark
11:22], [Matthew 24:35]

L-15  Faith, why, it's  the most common thing there is.  You
can't even get a drink of water without faith. You couldn't
come to this meeting without faith. You cannot move your
finger without faith. It's said in the Scripture that when they
put the Blood on the lintel of the door, for the passover in
Egypt, it was put on the hyssop. Do you know what hyssop is?
Hyssop is common weed. You can just find it anywhere. And
that's the way the Blood is to be applied to the heart's door,
tonight, is by something common, faith.
We try to press it out, and make it something, that no one
can take a hold of. It's so simple, that you go over the top of
it, trying to find it. "Faith is the substance of things hoped
for,  the  evidence  of  things  not  seen,"  said  the  writer  of
Hebrews the 11th chapter, 1st verse. [Hebrews 11:1], [Exodus
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12:22]
L-16 Now, it is the substance of things hoped for. Now, it's not
just imagination; it's something you have. For instance, if I
was starving to death, and you come to me, and you said,
"What will save your life?"
I'd say to you, "One loaf of bread."
And you'd say, "Mr. Branham, here's twenty-five cents." That
twenty-five cents is the purchasing power of a loaf of bread.
Well, when I got that twenty-five cents, I could rejoice. You
gave me the purchase power of the loaf of bread. Now, I
haven't got the bread; the twenty-five cent is not the bread,
but it is the purchasing power of the bread. And when I've
got the purchasing power, it's just as good as having the
bread.
Now, that's the way it is by faith. People look out and say, "I
haven't got faith enough for my crippled hand." If you had
faith,  you wouldn't  even look at your crippled hand. See?
Faith is the substance of things hoped for. [Hebrews 11:1]

L-17 Now, I can be just as happy with the twenty-five cents as
I could with the loaf of bread, because I've the got the thing
that  buys the loaf  of  bread,  and as soon as I  get  to  the
market, I've got a loaf of bread.
And faith is the thing that brings my healing, and no matter
how long it takes me to get to that place, I've got the faith
that's going to do it, as soon as I get there. You get it?
Now, I can be just as happy with the quarter, as I can with
the bread. And when down in your heart, you believe that
God has healed you, just as--just as real as you believe you
got strength to walk out that door, or just as well as the
sight--sense  of  sight  says  that  shirt's  white,  it's  finished.
There's nothing can take it away from you, because it's gone
beyond intellectual; it's gone to your heart. It's real faith.
L-18 Now, going to get this loaf of bread, I might have to go
over  briar  patches,  and  down  over  bridges,  and  cross
streams, and up the hill, but all the time I'm going, I'll be
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tonight? [Hebrews 4:15]

L-77  Now,  there's  faith  in  the  audience,  sister,  I  just...
Wherever that Light goes, I just go with It. See? It's all I can
do. Now, maybe He'd come to you. If the Lord will reveal to
me what you want from Him, you believe? You know, if it's
healing, I couldn't heal you. But I see something, you got a
thing  on  your  arm.  Oh,  it's  a...  You--you  got  low  blood
pressure. That's what it is, low blood pressure. Not only that,
but I see a hospital. It's for someone else you're standing
there for, and that's a friend of yours, that's in the hospital
from an accident, got's bones in their body broke. You're a
teacher yourself, a Sunday school teacher. Now, go receive
it; just as you've believed it; it'll be that way. God bless you.
God be with you. Be reverent now, please. Please, please.
L-78 I do not know you. God does know you. Do you believe
me to be His servant? If He will tell me what you're here for,
you'll believe it then?
Now, please, just set still just a minute. My son will come, get
me in a few minutes, so be real reverent. Don't move around.
Be real reverent. He... God is in His holy temple, and let's be
reverent.
You suffer from a nervous condition. And you got trouble in
your spine. That is true. How would I know that? It had to
come from Something that's present here Who knows you. Do
you believe it's the Lord Jesus letting me do this?
Now, just a moment if the audience can still hear me. There's
a man coming up there. A vision's moving now; it's her son.
And he's  bothered with a  nervous trouble.  And you want
prayer for him. That's right. He isn't here. He lives in New
York. And I tell you, that you believe me to be His servant;
that boy's a Catholic by faith. That's right. Do you believe
now that  he...  God will  make it  well...?...  to  him,  do you
accept it? All right. Go over there, take that handkerchief,
send it to him. It'll be over. God bless you. [Acts 19:12]
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around, set real still. Please. See?
Spirits, when they leave people, like evil spirits, they go from
one to another. You know that. When you get an audience
jumping and running, you can't hold it. You don't... There's
no need of trying to take the time to explain it.  You just
believe it; that's all. You just believe it.
L-75 The lady here is a stranger to me, far as I know. I don't
know her. Look like a healthy woman, but I don't know. God
does know. If He will reveal to me what's your trouble, you
believe me?
You think you'd get over them ulcers? You was praying for
that, wasn't you, sir? I don't know you, do I? Never seen you
in my life. That's right, raise up your hand. You're a nervous
person, real nervous, which has caused you to have ulcers.
Go on, and preach the Word now. You're a preacher anyhow,
so you go preach the Word.
Got your arms around your friend there, what do you think
about this, sir? Do you believe me to be His prophet, or His
servant? You do? If He will reveal to me what you want, will
you accept it? 'Course you're wearing glasses; a man your
age should wear glasses;  but  that's  not  it.  Your eyes are
going bad. You want prayer for your eyes. That's what you
want. You got arthritis too. You want prayer for that. That's
right, isn't it? Are you accept your healing now? Raise up you
hand, if you do. It's over; you can go home, be well. Your
faith has healed you.
L-76 What did they touch? What... I ask you now, reverently,
what did they touch? Before God, I have never seen either
man, know nothing of them. But someone was praying. It was
the big man there, was doing the praying. And because he
was setting with his body around the other man as a contact,
that's what done it for the next man. Now, ask them. God be
the Judge.
Now, does Jesus Christ remain the High Priest, that can be
touched  with  the  feeling  of  our  infirmities?  Is  He  alive
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shouting with all my heart, holding up my twenty-five cents,
because I'm on my road for the bread.
And if Christ reveals to me, tonight, that I am healed, I can
rejoice just as much as I  could jump up-and-down on the
floor. No matter whether I'm still crippled, or whether I'm
still sick, my head still hurts, or what about it, I'm just as
happy, because I'm on my road with the purchase power.
That's faith. Jesus said, "Have faith in God." Notice how vital.
But now, you say, "My faith is little, and I'm sure God will not
notice my faith; it's too small."
He said, "If you have the faith the size of a mustard seed,"
which is the smallest of all the seeds... [Matthew 17:20], [Mark
11:22]
L-19 But being a rancher, myself, and studying agriculture,
mustard seed is one seed that won't mix with no other seed.
It's all mustard, and it's going to remain mustard.
And  you  might  not  have  faith  enough  to  have  a  miracle
performed on you, and if you just got mustard seed faith, stay
with it.  It'll  lead you to the Light,  and it  won't  mix with
nothing else. No matter what anyone says, you still believe it.
No  matter  what  your  symptoms  say,  you  still  believe  it,
because it's real faith, and won't mix with doubt anywhere--
mustard seed faith. And God recognizes that little faith that
you got.
L-20 Here not long ago in Canada, the late King George came
down the street.  And a friend of mine, Mr. Baxter,  as he
stood on the street and watched the parade... And the schools
all turned out, and they give the little children, little flags of
Britain to wave at the king as he passed by. And when the
king passed by, the little children singing, "God saved the
king," and waving their little flags. After the procession was
over, the little fellows returned back to their school.
And in one certain school in British Columbia, Vancouver,
there was a little girl who did not return. And the teacher
was excited, and she ran out into the streets and begin to
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look for the little girl. Where could she be? And after a while,
they found her leaning up against a telegraph pole and was
weeping her little heart out. And the teacher picked her up in
the arms, and he--she said, "Bless you, honey, why are you
weeping?" And the little girl, sobbing so, she couldn't even
tell the teacher. Her little heart was broke. And the teacher
said, "Did not you see the king?"
She said, "Yes, I saw the king."
"Did you wave your flag?"
"Yes, I waved the flag."
"And did you sing, "God Save the King?"
She said, "I joined with the rest of them, singing, "God Save
the King."
"And the king passed this way?"
"Yes."
"And you saw him?"
"Yes."
"Well, why are you crying?"
She said, "Teacher, the reason I'm weeping, I saw the king,
but I was too little. He didn't see me."
L-21 That's not so with Jesus. No matter how little you are, or
little your faith is, just wave it; He will see it, just as well as
He see the others' faith. Oh, that makes Him so lovable, so
real.  No matter how small,  whatever you offer Him, He's
ready to receive it.
And then another thing, faith works much by experience. Or
may  I  change  that,  and  say  it  this  way,  "Experience
companies faith." Usually if you've had an experience, it will
be a great help to your faith.
L-22 One time when Israel had been called out to battle, and
the--against the Philistines, and the armies had gathered with
a valley between them... And the Philistine, like the modern
world, when they think they've got something on you, they
love to "blow" about it, as we call it in the south. Like the...
It's been expressing kindly, pop off steam about it: "The days
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You're a very nice person. And you're in perfect contact with
Something,  a  real  sweet  humble  feeling.  That's  the  Holy
Spirit.
See that Light? That Light is what's making you feel that
way. I'm looking right at it. It's right around us.
L-72 Now, if Christ was here, wearing these clothes that He
gave me, if you need the healing, He couldn't heal you. He's
already did it, when He died at Calvary. He'd do something to
prove  that  He  was  the  Christ,  then  you  believe  in  His
vicarious suffering, His death, burial, and resurrection, know
that He still lives, if He still lives after all those years, and
remains the same in every way. Now, healing and salvation
was  purchased;  it's  already  been  done.  You  just  have  to
believe it. So He'd just... Only thing He could do, would be
manifest Himself, that He's here to declare that what He did
there, is standing good tonight.
L-73 Yes, the woman begins to come into the vision again.
Yes, it's a gland trouble. She's overweighted; anyone can see
that, and it's a gland condition. Yes, I see a man appearing
again; it's her husband, and he's got something wrong. It's in
his legs. It's phlebitis, both of his legs. And here, that man is
walking out of the will of God. He had a call to the ministry,
and he's putting something else before that; he's doing other
work and not fulfilling that call. And the reason he's doing
that, is because you are a woman preacher yourself. And he--
and  he  thinks  that  one  preacher  in  the  family  might  be
enough, but he's wrong. He... You're not from the city; no,
you're not. You're from a city... You're from New York, a city
called  Schenectady.  And  your  name is  Mrs.  Reed.  That's
THUS SAITH THE LORD. Now, go back and find it the way
you believed it. Have you believed it? It shall be just as you
have asked. God bless you.
L-74 Do you believe the Lord with all your heart? Now, you in
the  audience,  have  faith.  Now,  don't  doubt.  Don't  move
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you know your--your in city then, you know all about it. Now,
so we're just... You be the judge.
Now, sister, just to speak to you as a man. The only thing I...
This is to be for... God don't have to do this, but He promised
He'd do it. He didn't have to heal when He was here on earth,
but He promised He'd do it. The prophet said, "He took out
infirmities and bore our sickness." He had to fulfill that.
And if the Bible said, "He's the same yesterday, today, and
forever."  And  that's  the  way  He  declared  Himself  to  the
ending of that generation; He's got to do the same today to
fulfill the Scripture. [Hebrews 13:8], [Matthew 8:17]

L-70 So here we are at the end of the Gentile age. The woman
is a Christian, and she's a believer. That's right. She's not so
much standing here for herself,  although she has a gland
trouble, that makes her overweight. But there's something
else on her heart, that she's desiring. And she's been praying
much about this, that she's desiring, and that is about her
husband. That's right. Is it... That's the truth? Now, do you
believe. Now, you be the judge.
Now, I don't know now what I said. See? It's on the tape
there, if you ever want it. They have it on the tape. See?
What happened? It's a vision. You're somewhere else, maybe,
years  back,  or  maybe  ahead,  or  whatever  it  is.  You're
somewhere in another world. You just yield yourself; it's a
gift. Yield yourself to the Holy Spirit. What does that prove?
That the same Holy Spirit that was in the early church, and in
Christ, is here in this church, will live through His body, as
He promised. That ought to make belief, faith just rise to a
place, where everything would happen. But why is it? We're
so dead in spirit.
L-71 Now, if you think it was just guessing, let's take our time
on  the  woman,  and  talk  to  her  a  little.  All  right,  lady,
whatever He said was the truth. Now, I don't know what it
was, there the... And you realize that standing before a man,
me,  wouldn't  make  you  feel  the  way  you're  feeling  now.
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of miracles is passed." "There's no such a thing as Divine
healing." "We're the greatest church there is in this city; all
of our rituals claim those things are gone." But the Bible
claims that they are real. So get rid of your ritual. [I Samuel
17:1-7]
L-23  And so,  they had a great  challenger by the name of
Goliath, which was... Oh, he was like a prehistoric giant. His
great fingers were fourteen inches long, the Bible says. And
his spear was like a weaver's needle, perhaps long as from
here to the wall. Now, what would an ordinary man do with
such a man as that in battle, and maybe, many times bigger
than a great big man, maybe eight or ten times bigger?
And now, when they seen they had such a man, he made a
proposition with them. He walked out. And you know, sin is
so  treacherous,  and  unbelief  is  sin.  And  unbelief  is  so
treacherous; it plays a lot of innocent tricks on you. [I Samuel
17:7]
L-24 So he walks out and he said, "We shouldn't have any
blood shed." We... "Just so you join church, that's all that's
necessary. We shouldn't have any blood shed. Let us make a
proposition. You choose you a man out of your army, and let
him come fight with me. And if I kill him, then you all serve
us. And if he kills me, we'll serve you."
Sure, when they got the odds like that. And every man in
Israel's heart fainted, because they thought, maybe he'd be
called to go on the challenge. But from the king on down,
every one of them was scared. [I Samuel 17:9]

L-25 So the big giant would come out daily and blow himself,
"Why don't you come on over, and let's just settle it?" No one
moved. And if there was any man in the group that was able
to do it, was Saul, the king. The first thing, he was... The
Scripture said he was head and shoulders above his army.
Any man in the army, he measured head and shoulders above
him. And he was a warrior; he was well trained. He trained
men to fight with the spear. Oh, if there's any man that was
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trained and--and seemingly, humanly speaking, able, it was
Saul. [I Samuel 9:1-2]

L-26  Just  like  today,  if  there's  any  person that  should  be
trained for Divine healing, and preaching the power of God,
should  be  these  seminaries  and  schools,  but  usually  the
biggest cowards we got.
Oh, they should know the Word. They should know God's
power. But many of them turn out, knowing no more about
God than a Hottentot does about an Egyptian knight. I'm not
trying to act smart; I'm just stating a fact. And I'm... I think
that the schools and colleges are all right, but you can't stop
at that. And many times, that's the reason our pulpits are so
weak today, and don't believe God, and don't teach faith for
the whole atonement, is because they've been hatched out in
such a place as that. [I Samuel 9:1-2]

L-27 A seminary preacher always reminded me of a incubator
chicken. You know, a little incubator chicken, he was borned
all right, but he's just "chirp, chirp, chirp," and ain't got no
mammy to go to. That's just reminds me. They'll holler, and
carry on, and don't know no more about God, because all
they know is the school. I'd like to have a man, if he didn't
know the  difference  between split  beans  and  coffee,  and
knowed God as a baptism of the Holy Spirit, and filled with
His glory and power, than all the education you could churn
into a man, and not know God.
That's the reason our pulpits are weak, because we say, "The
days of miracle is passed." Look where our mammy is; it's a
mechanical incubator, that's hatched out like by the dozens.
L-28 Notice, and Saul was a scared with all of his training.
And the best equipped man to do it, but he was afraid to do
it.  Why? He never had much experience. He knowed that
taken more than knowing how to maneuver a spear. And yet,
they was the armies of the Living God.
And today our  pulpits,  and our  seminaries,  represent  the
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If I said, "Lady, you're sick, I'm going to lay my hands on you;
you're going to get well. She could doubt that; she's just got
my word. But what if  the Holy Spirit comes and tells her
something that--that she--she knows that I don't know? Then
she'd be the judge of that. Then if He knows what was, He
will know what will be.
L-67 Now, this is for you people in the balconies; you're not
too  far  away,  never  out  of  the  reach  of  Christ.  You  just
believe where you are setting. How many up there's sick, and
wants  Christ  to  heal  you?  Raise  your  hands,  anywhere
around? Just believe; just have faith.
Now, here we are just like St. John the 4th chapter, man and
a woman meeting, begin to speak, and Jesus found what was
the woman's trouble. He told her where her trouble was, and
what her trouble was. And she said, "You must be a prophet.
Now, we know the Messiah will do that."
He said, "I'm Him."
And she run into the city and said, "Come see a Man, Who's
told me the things that I've done. Isn't this the Messiah?"
[John 4:19, 25-29]
L-68 I said this last night, I say it again tonight, "That woman
knowed  more  about  God,  than  eighty  percent  of  our
American preachers." That's right. Though a prostitute, she
recognized that.  She  knowed more  about  God than them
priest, and rabbi's, and things did.
They said, "He's Beelzebub, a devil."
She said, "He's Messiah." Now, He done it. Now, who was
right? [Mark 3:22], [John 4:29], [Matthew 10:25]

L-69 All right, lady, being that I been speaking tonight, a little,
just to carry a conversation with you, till I get the... Knowing
that the Holy Spirit is anointing. Now, if He will let me know
what you're here for, and you know I don't know. Then you'll-
-you'll accept it then? All right then.
How many out there'll say, "I'll do the same"? Is there anyone
out there, knows this woman? Yes, there's quite a few. Well,
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And  watch,  the  people  of  who  these  miracles  were
performed, said that they believed You to be the Son of God,
and it  was  a  sign  of  the  Messiah.  Now,  we believe  that
Messiah  is  coming  soon,  and  we  believe  that  You're
manifesting Yourself to us, today, that we might be ready to
escape. So You're the same yesterday, today, and forever,
we're told. Say, "Lord God, please, tonight, let me touch Your
garment like the woman did. And then You turn by Brother
Branham's lips, and speak to me, and tell me just like You did
the--the woman, then, Lord, I'll give You all the praise and
glory. I'll believe You." [John 5:19], [Hebrews 13:8]

L-65 Now, just see if He remains the same. What a challenge.
Do you... Friends, I'm sure you don't get that. Do you realize
what that means? And look here, there's not a person in this
building that I know, not a person, but Mr. Sweet, Mr. Vayle,
Mr. Goad, setting right here, and my boy was here awhile
ago, he's gone. All right. That's the only persons I know in
this building, but God knows you all.
Now, is this the lady? Here is a picture of St. John 4, man and
woman. I suppose this is our first time ever meeting? It is.
Can you hear the lady, or see if she nods her head? Would
you just raise your hand, so they'd see.
I  do not  know her;  I've  never seen her in  my life.  She's
woman; I'm man. Here we are standing here for the first time
of meeting. Now, if there's something wrong with her, I do
not  know;  she might  be a  critic.  She might  be here just
bluffing. If she is, watch what happens.
L-66  How  many's  ever  been  in  meetings  and  seen  what
happened  like  that?  My,  my.  Some  of  them  drop  over,
paralyzed, go insane, and everything else. He still, it stays
the same God, the book of Acts 19, just the same. The Lord
will decide that. Let Him say it.
She may be a sinner; she may be a hypocrite; she might be a
Christian;  I  don't  know.  But  here...  Something's  got  to
happen. Let her be the judge.
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armies of the Living God.
L-29 But one day, as God always has it, there come a little
ruddy, knotty looking guy, that had had some experience. His
pappy give him some cakes, and told him to go out to the
army, to see his brethren. He's too ruddy, and young to be in
the army.
The  Bible  said  he  was  ruddy,  which  means  a  little  bitty
drawed-up sort of a fellow. And his name was David. And
here he appeared over on the hill, and Goliath made his boast
at the wrong time. There was a man of God in camp.
So he might not have had his collar on backwards, or--or
something. He might not have had a Ph.D. or D.D., but he
knowed from experience about God. And he had his little
sheepskin coat on; he didn't have no armour and sword. But
he just walked up there, and Goliath come out, and made his
big blow, "The days of miracles is past; there's no such a
thing." [I Samuel 17:42]

L-30 David said, "Do you mean to tell me, that you men who
are  trained,  would  stand  there,  and  let  that  big  bully,
uncircumcised Philistine, defy the armies of the Living God?"
Why, the courage of that little, knotty looking fellow. And
that got around to the king. He said, "I'll go fight him."
Oh, they thought, "That boy's silly. He has no schooling; he
has no education; he don't know what a sword means. He
don't know what an armour means. He hasn't got a Ph.D., or
D.D., either one. So what in the world could he do?"
So it come to the king; the bishop. So he said, "I admire your
courage, but I don't believe you can do it."
He said, "Look, king..."
King said, "Well, if you want to go, I'll give you a education.
I'll put a sword in your hand, put my armor on you." [I Samuel
17:26]
L-31 So David stood wondering. And they give him a bachelor
of arts degree, and they give him a D.D., and they took Saul's
armour  and  placed  it  on  him.  The  poor  little  fellow was
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weighted plumb to the ground.
He  said,  "Take  this  stuff  off  of  me."  That's  good  for
preachers. "Take this stuff off of me. I don't know nothing
about how you could say, 'Aaaaamen', and talk about some
sort of theology. I don't know nothing about it. I've never
been trained to it. But there's one thing I do know, that back
yonder on the backside of the hill, I was herding my daddy's
sheep, and a bear run in and got one, and I took this little old
slingshot, and knocked him down with it. And a lion come in
and got one. And I knocked him down; he rose up, and I took
a sword and killed him. And the God that delivered me out of
their paws, how much more will He deliver me out of that
uncircumcised  Philistine?"  Saul  found  out  that  his
ecclesiastical vest didn't fit a man of God. He said, "I know
nothing about that. But let me go with something I've had
some experience with." Blessed be the Name of the Lord.
What the ministry needs tonight, is not so many B.A.'s or
D.D.'s,  but  it's  an  experience of  the  baptism of  the  Holy
Spirit, that puts life into the man, and gives him faith in a
Living God, that changes not--an experience. [I Samuel 17:34,
37, 39], [Job 1:21]

L-32 Moses was taught in all the wisdom of the Egyptian. And
he had had forty years of teaching under his mother, and he
could even teach the masters of Egypt. But it taken God just
forty years to get that all beat out of him on the backside of
the desert.
And one day while he was herding Jethro's sheep, running
from Egypt, running from the task, and thought he'd just go
back to work, and let it all go, because he'd tried in himself
without having any experience. Teaching's all right, but the
letter killeth. The Spirit giveth Life. And in the presence of
that  burning  bush,  he  knowed  more  about  God  in  five
minutes, than he'd been taught in forty years.
What was it? It  was an experience. He just didn't have a
letter to read, or the laws to read, or the books to read, he
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by him.
We know we're not Saint Paul, but we know that You're still
Jesus, and we pray, Father, that You'll heal each one these,
as we send them to the sick and the afflicted. In the sincerity
of  our  hearts,  we  thank  You  for  the  people  that's  got
confidence enough to believe yet today. And may they be
healed, in Christ' Name. Amen. [Acts 19:12]

L-63 Ninety-two? Ninety-two and ninety-four is missing, are
they  in  the  building?  Eighty-nine,  ninety-two?  All  right.
Ninety-two's here. Number eighty-nine is missing. If it's in
the building, if  someone...  I  wish you'd look at your card,
maybe you... Ninety? Ninety-three? Ninety and ninety-three.
All  right.  If  there's  number  ninety  is  in  the  audience,  or
ninety-three, would you come up? Anywhere between... What
was  it  I  called  from  now?  Eighty-five  to  a  hundred,
anywhere... Anyone with prayer cards from eighty-five to a
hundred...
Look at your neighbor. They may be someone deaf and dumb,
and they're just setting there, they don't--they don't know.
You'll have... Maybe somebody can't even move. You'd pack
them up. Just look around to the cards that someone who's
got a card. Everybody's there now? Good. That's fine.
L-64 How many doesn't have a prayer card, and yet you want
Jesus  to  heal  you?  Let's  see  your  hands.  Just  have  faith,
believe with all your heart. Now, thank you.
Now, I want you to do something. Now, you without a prayer
card, you'll not be on the platform, as far as I know. Now, I
want you to be in prayer, just quietly, and say, "Lord Jesus,
this  brother,  tonight,  has  talked to  us,  and been quoting
Scripture,  that  You  remain  the  same.  And  You  declared
Yourself before the Jews and Samaritans, and in Your day,
and said You did nothing till the Father showed You."
The early  church or  the Orthodox church,  the old Jewish
church  in  that  day,  said,  "You  was  Beelzebub,  the  devil,
because You could perceive their thoughts."
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Now, if He's the same yesterday, today, and forever, will He
act the same today? Does the Bible say in Hebrews 13:8, that
"He is the same yesterday, today, and forever"? Well, then
does the Bible say also in Hebrews, "That He's the high priest
that can be touched by the feeling of our infirmities"? What is
He?  Setting  at  the  right  hand  of  God  tonight,  making
intercession on our confession, a High Priest.
Then if He is the same yesterday, today, and forever, the
same High Priest, He'd have to act in the same way or He
isn't the same. Now, you just touch Him by the feeling of your
infirmities, and see if  He don't declare Himself to be just
exactly the same. Now, be real reverent. Pray now. I don't
say that He will.
Let's see... Let's start tonight from where? We can't call them
all up here. Let's start from eighty-five to a hundred. That
would give fifteen on the platform at one time. All right, who
has prayer card F-85, raise up your hand. F-85? Look at your
cards  now;  somebody  maybe  can't  get  up.  [Luke  8:45-46],
[Hebrews 13:8], [Hebrews 4:15], [Mark 5:27-31]

L-61  [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]...  the  handkerchief  in  this
basket here tonight, and you want one. How many believes in
it? Let's see your hands. The Bible teaches it. You can just
write to me. Now, I'm--I'm not trying to get your address; I
have nothing to sponsor,  not a thing.  I  have a hard time
getting enough money to pay secretaries to answer--help me
answer it. You just write to me, Jeffersonville, Indiana, I'll
send it to you free of charge. Let's pray.
L-62  Lord,  these  handkerchiefs  come  here  tonight,  from
mothers and dad's, and from children, and the little ones,
that's sick and needy, maybe an old blind father setting in a
room  somewhere,  a  poor  mother  laying  on  the  bed  of
affliction, a little baby walking the floor. Thou knowest all
about it. And they are taught in the Bible, that they taken off
the  body  of  Saint  Paul,  handkerchiefs  and  aprons.  They
believed Paul, when they seen the works of God being done
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had an experience, that God still lived. The God of Abraham
was just as live in that day, in that foreign land, as He was
when He talked to Abraham or Adam. [II Corinthians 3:6]

L-33 That's what it takes. And every man that ever goes to the
pulpit ought to have the place in his heart, a backside of the
desert. God gives all of His children that experience, where
you meet God and talk to God, and He talks back to you, and
you know there's something real.
All the doctors of divinity in all the world, they might explain
this away, and talk that away, but they'll never be able to
take you away from that backside of the desert experience,
where you meet God face to face.
L-34 Then, when Moses had met God, he afterwards took the
children of Israel through the fires of hell, for he endured as
seeing Him, Who is invisible, not by His teaching, but by the
experience he had.
Abraham, after he was called from the--out of the valley of
Shinar, the land of the Chaldeans and the city of Ur, after
God talked to him, spoke to him when he was seventy-five
years old, and told him, Sarah being sixty-five, "You're going
to have a baby by Sarah."... After God spoke to him, he had
an experience, and he could call those things which were not,
as though they were, no matter what anyone said. [Hebrews
11:1], [Genesis 17:19]

L-35  Could you imagine that old couple,  Abraham running
downtown  with  Sarah  to  do  a  little  shopping--almost  a
hundred years old--"Buy up all the birdeye, and the pins you
can get a hold of, honey, we're going to take a trip now.
You're going to have a baby. We'd better may go see the
doctor."
"Doc, wife and I are going to have a baby."
Say, "How old are you?" "Why, the old man's off at his head.
(See?) There's something wrong with him. We, maybe, had
better send him to the psychopathic ward. Some psychiatrist
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could talk to him."
God has talked to him! And he could call those things which
were not, as though they were, and got stronger all the time.
He had an experience,  he knowed there was a God Who
talked. And he was fully persuaded that He was able to keep
anything that He promised. Amen. The word, "Amen," means
"so be it." [Hebrews 11:1], [Romans 4:17, 21]

L-36 And notice him, after the first twenty-eight days, he goes
to Sarah; he'd lived with her since she was a little girl of
about sixteen, and here she is an old...  She could been a
great, great grandma. And he said after the first twenty-eight
days  (Now,  remember,  she  was  many  years  past
menopause.),  "Sarah,  how  do  you  feel?"
"Not a bit of difference, darling."
"Well,  bless God, we're going to have it  anyhow." A year
passed, "How do you feel, Sarah?"
"No different."
"Praise God, it's going to be a greater miracle. We'll have it
anyhow."  Twenty-five  years  passed,  "How  you  feeling,
darling?"
"No different."
"Praise God, we're going to have it anyhow, 'cause I talked to
God, Who talked back to me, and He's able to do anything
that  He  promised  to  do."  And  He's  the  same  Lord  God
tonight, if you ever met Him.
Experience companies faith. It calls anything contrary to the
Word as though it was not. The Word comes first.
L-37 As I stood there, behind the curtain tonight, listening to
Dr. Vayle; it was after that Philip had brought Nathanael, or
went to find Nathanael, after Philip heard Jesus tell Peter
what his name was, and what his father's name was, it was
after that that he recognized Him. He had an experience;
he'd heard Him tell that. Said, "Come, this is the Messiah."
Nathanael  couldn't  believe  it.  So  he  walked  up  into  the
Presence  of  the  Lord  Jesus;  and  Jesus  said,  "Behold  an
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it's the truth.'" That's right.
He  said,  "The  old  hypocrite..."  He  meant  the  unbeliever.
That's what he stated. I'm quoting his words. just as he said
it. He said, "They can't do it any more." Then the scientific
world knows that He still lives. The church knows He still
lives, because He remains the same.
L-59 I'm thinking, that last night we called from the first part
of those prayer cards, didn't we? We called fifteen or twenty
of them, and tonight... What--what is it? F? Let's call the last
part of them. We just... The boys come down and mix them all
up together, and give to you. See if you can see that well, we
don't know who you are. When we mix them up, you might
get one, the next one get fifty, the next one twenty-two, and
the next get three. And then, ever who's giving them out,
they don't know where it's going to be called from, just come
right here, and call them here.
Used to be, I was... I'd have a little child to come up and
count, and where he stopped, there's where we would start
from. Believe it or not, mama's brought little sonny up to stop
right were her number was. You see? So we're still dealing
with human beings. So we just...
And then look, up here on the...  Up on the platform, that
don't mean one thing. You can be healed there just the same
as you can here.
L-60 How many knows that the Scripture says this, when the
woman  touched  His  garment,  she  run  off  out  into  the
audience, Jesus said, "Who touched Me? Who has touched
Me?"
And she... Peter said, "But the whole group's a touching You."
He rebuked the Lord.
But  the  Lord  turned  and  said,  "Somebody  touched  Me,
because I've gotten weak." And He looked around, till  He
found the little woman, and He told her where her trouble
was,  and  she'd  been  healed."  How  many  knows  that's
Scripture?
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Dying He saved me,
Buried He carried my sins far away.
Rising, He justified, freely forever,
Someday He's coming,
Oh, glorious day."

He was more than a man; He was God. He's still God tonight.
L-57 Father, we love to read Your Word, and we know that
You are God, and You can't die. You died once for our sins,
and rose again on the third day, according to the Scriptures,
and You live forevermore, with every promise to make good.
Grant tonight, Lord, may not never be here again, but let this
city know that You still live. Grant it, Lord.
Now, I submit myself to Thee, and commit every one here to
You, and ask that You'll work through our flesh and through
our spirit. Let everyone here might go home, glorifying Thee.
In Christ' Name, we pray. Amen. [I Corinthians 15:4]

L-58 See, I believe last night we called from the first part of
the cards. This picture here of the Angel of the Lord, I don't
know whether you ever seen it or not, the writing that's with
it from the FBI, said, "I once thought your meetings were
psychology,  when you talked about the Light.  I  wondered
how this was done." Mr. George J. Lacy, said, "Mr. Branham,
the mechanical eye of the camera won't take psychology. The
Light struck the lens."
It's at the counter back there, at the book stand. The boys
will have it after the service. We have to buy it; it's on a
copyright. We have to buy our books; they're on copyright.
We have nothing to sell, we... If I didn't think that would help
someone, it would never be here. It's not my picture you're
buying, it's His picture.
Mr. Lacy said, "There was a time when they doubted those
Lights, and said, 'It was a psychic thought of the artist that
painted those halos and things, around our Lord, and around
the apostles,' but said, 'this mechanical picture proves that
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Israelite in whom there's no guile."
Said, "Rabbi, when did You know me?"
He said, "Before Philip called you, when you were under the
tree, I saw you." It was after that that Jesus said, "Because I
told you this, do you now believe? You'll see greater things
than this." [John 1:39-41], [John 1:47-50]

L-38 It was after the woman at the well, who came out there
as a prostitute, we'd call her today, a woman of ill-fame. She
came out to the well to get water, and she seen this Jew
setting over against the well. She'd never saw Him before;
He was a stranger in the city, because that was a Samaritan
city. And here was a Jew, and He ask her for a drink. And she
said, "It's not customary for you Jews to ask us Samaritans
such."
And the conversation went on, Jesus trying to contact her
spirit to see what her trouble was. And He said, "Go get your
husband, and come here."
She said, "I have no husband."
Said, "That's right. You've had five husbands, and the one
you're now living with is not yours."
She said, "Sir,  I  perceive that You're a Prophet. Now, we
know that when the Messiah cometh, He will do these things.
But Who are You?"
He said, "I'm He that speaks with you."
It was after that she had seen His power, through God, to
know the secrets of her heart, that she could run into the city
and say, "Come see a Man, Who told me the things that I've
done. Isn't this the Messiah?" It was after she had seen it.
After the miracle had been performed on them. [John 4:9,
16-26, 29]
L-39 It was after Jesus had cursed the tree, and in twenty-four
hours,  saw it  withering,  that He told the disciples,  "Have
faith in God." After they had seen the power of God, they was
asked to have faith in God.
Jesus said, in Acts 1:8, "You shall receive power, after the
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Holy Ghost has come upon you." Not before, when you get
your Ph.D., but after the Holy Ghost is come upon you, then
you'll have power of faith to believe.
It was after they had waited ten days in the upper room, with
this promise, the doors and windows locked because they
were scared. It was after the Holy Ghost came down on them
with tongues of fire, and the Spirit, like a rushing, mighty
wind. After that happened, they wasn't a scared then, they
went into the streets and declared to all people, that He was
the resurrected Christ. After that they--they evangelized the
world, and sealed their testimony with their blood, after they
had received power, after they had the Holy Ghost. [Mark
11:22], [Acts 1:8]

L-40 Oh, how thankful, I am to know that great faith in God is
still accompanied by an experience. And tonight, you may not
have had that experience. But if God will come tonight in the
power of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, Who said in St.
John 5:19, "I do nothing till the Father shows Me first."
If He will come and will do the same thing in this audience to
prove... He said, "I... A little while and the world won't see
Me no more. Yet ye shall see Me, for I will be with you, even
in you, to the end of the world. I'll be the Vine; you be the
branches." The vine doesn't bear fruit; the branch bears fruit.
And the branch will  bear fruit of what kind of a vine it's
sticking in. [John 8:28],  [John 14:19],  [John 15:5],  [John 5:19],
[Matthew 28:20]
L-41 And if you've grown up out of a seminary vine, and just
got an education in theology, that's the kind of a fruit you'll
bear.  If  you've  come up  in  that  kind  of  a  church,  that's
probably the way you believe. But if  you've been planted,
rooted and grounded in Christ Jesus, you'll bear the fruits of
Christ. You have to. If you've got that experience, the fruit's
not strange to you. Let us look to Him now, as we pray.
L-42 Oh, what a wonderful, listening audience. How it would
be nice if I could stay longer. I've been already a half hour. I
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He was a man when virtue had gone from Him, the woman
touching His garment, and so forth. And he laid on the back
of a little ship resting, so tired, and ten thousand devils of the
sea, swore they'd drowned Him. And that little old boat out
there, like a bottle stopper, bouncing around, the devil said,
"We've got Him now." He was a man when He was laying
down there on the boat asleep, but when He was aroused, He
walked up, and put His foot on the brail of the boat, looked
up and said, "Peace, be still," and the winds and the waves
obeyed Him. He was more than a man. [John 4:39],  [Mark
11:20-22], [John 1:42-51], [Mark 5:37-41]

L-55 He was a man when He cried, at Calvary, for mercy in
His death. But on Easter morning, when He broke the Roman
seals,  and rolled away the stone,  and stood on the earth
again, He proved He was more than a man. Every man that's
ever amounted to a hill of beans in this earth, believed that.
Poets and so forth, one said, blind Fanny Crosby said:

Pass me not, oh gentle Saviour,
Hear my humble cry;
While on others Thou art calling,
Do not pass me by.
Thou the Stream of all my comfort,
More than life to me;
Whom have I on earth, beside Thee?
Or Whom in heaven but Thee."

L-56  When  Eddie  Perronet,  wrote  the  inauguration  song,
when his poor poetry was all turned down and refused, in
that dark room He grabbed a pen, and the Holy Ghost come
on him, and he wrote the inauguration song, when he wrote:

All Hail the Power of Jesus' name!
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all."
One said:
"Living, He loved me,
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going to take place? [John 11:25], [John 11:21-27]

L-53 I'm not speaking against anyone's religion, but a certain
woman from a--a cult,  that does not believe in the Divine
Blood of Christ, they believe He was a prophet. Not only the
Christian Science, but a lot of you Protestants, are getting
the same thing poked down you. He was God.
She said, "Mr. Branham, I like to hear you speak, but you
brag too much on Jesus of being Divine."
I said, "He was Divine. He was more than a prophet or a
teacher. He was God, or the greatest deceiver the world ever
had."
She said, "If I'll prove to you by your Scriptures, He wasn't
nothing but a man, will you accept it?"
I said, "If the Scripture says so."
She said, "In St. John 11, when He went down to the grave of
Lazarus, the Bible said, 'He wept.'"
I said, "Oh lady, is that your Scripture?"
She said, "Yes."
I said, "Your Scripture is thinner than the broth made out of
shadow of a chicken that starved to death." I said, "You know
better than that." I said, "When He went down to the grave,
He wept like a man, but when He pulled His little body up,
which the Bible said, 'There was no beauty we should desire
Him.' But when He pulled that little frame together, and said,
'Lazarus, come forth.' and a man had been dead four days,
come to life. That was more than a man." [John 11:35], [John
11:39, 43], [John 11:35], [Isaiah 53:2], [Matthew 14:17-19]

L-54  When He come off  the mountain in our text  tonight,
hungry, He was a man. But when He taken five biscuits and
two pieces of fish, and fed five thousand, that was more than
a man. That was God speaking out of a man. He was more
than a man when He told the woman at the well, that she had
five husbands. [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.] He was more than a
man when He told Philip, He saw him under the fig tree,
fifteen miles away, when he was praying.
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wonder tonight, that if  you haven't got that experience of
knowing that Jesus remains alive tonight, that He's just the
same, says the Scriptures, yesterday, today and forever, and
you would like to have that  experience,  though you be a
church member...
Now, let every head be bowed, and every eye closed, and
those who are on praying grounds, pray. Let it be secretly
between God and I and you. Would you just slip up your hand
to God, and say, "God give me a real experience, that I can
really believe."
God bless you, got your hands up, around. Say, "Lord, I--I've
never seen anything like You're talking about."  God bless
you, your hands up everywhere. [Hebrews 13:8]

L-43 "I've never seen nothing like that, but my enthusiasm, is
just like the queen of the south." See, she didn't know either.
She heard that God gave a great gift to the church, and she
was a heathen, a pagan. She had to forsake her church, her
pastors,  her  bishops,  her  popes.  She  had  to  forsake
everything, her pagan idols. But her heart was burning; she
heard that there was a gift of discernment up in Israel. "She
traveled over a hot, burning desert for three months," as I've
often said, "not in a air-conditioned Cadillac, but on the back
of a camel."
A  heathen,  never  heard  of  anything,  any  more  than  her
heathen temple, but she come in the presence of Solomon.
She come with enough gold to support it, if she'd seen it was
right. She set down and watched the meeting. After she seen
the great wisdom that God had give Solomon, the spirit of
discernment, coming from a true Living God, that knowed
that man did not have this discernment; it had to come from
God. She raised up, and she said, "All that I heard is true and
more." She gave her gold, and her offerings to support this
great gift that God had given. [I Kings 10:1-7]

L-44 And Jesus said she'll raise up in the day of the judgment
and condemn this generation, for she came to see a gift of
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Solomon, and He said, "Behold, a greater than Solomon is
here." What will she do when she comes to the judgment with
New England, in the day of the judgment, when people won't
come across the street? They won't walk into... Leave their
television alone, long enough to come see. She'll rise up in
the  judgment  and  condemn  millions  times  millions  of
American church members. [Matthew 12:42], [I Kings 10:10]

L-45 O God, be merciful. Men and women are holding their
hands  up  in  the  air.  Young  children  and  teen-age,  they
haven't seen yet, yet they believe. You're a good God. The
disciples believed. Thomas said, "Let me put my fingers in
His hands."
He said, "Here you are, Thomas. You've seen, and so you
believe, and that's good. But these believe, without seeing."
So has it been tonight, Lord, dozens of hands that never has
seen, and yet believe, just because I brought it from Your
Word.
I pray that You'll manifest Yourself now in Your great power
of the resurrection, that when that great bomb does fly this a
way,  that  sputnik  with  thousands  of  Germans--or  Russian
soldiers with their atomic bombs hanging here, "Surrender or
go to dust." What could we do? O God, the church will be
gone then. [John 19:25], [John 20:27]

L-46 Grant tonight, peace and mercy to them. May they find
Christ real in their hearts, for when they raised their hands,
they  broke  every  scientific  law  that  could  be  broken.
Gravitation proves that our hands must hang down. But when
they raised their hands, it showed there was a Spirit standing
by them. And they had a Spirit, and this Spirit said, "You are
a sinner; you're wrong. You're a church member, but you're
not right." And that Spirit in them made a decision that they
wanted to be right, and they defied the laws of gravitation,
and lifted up their hands to their Creator.
You said, "No man can come, except My Father draws him
first."  Then the Father is  here drawing you.  And all  that
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Gentile age to do just exactly to the way He did back there.
Any vine bears fruit through the branch of what it is. If it
don't  do  the  same  thing  Jesus  did,  then  it's  not  Jesus.
Certainly.
If I told you the spirit of John Dillinger was in me, I'd have
guns, and I'd be dangerous. If I told you the spirit of an artist
was in me, you'd expect me to paint the picture of the artist.
If I say, "The Spirit of Christ in me," then it produces the
works of Christ. He promised it.
L-51 And then, when I walked out to the ramp, He said, "It's
not yet; it's for a season yet." And I turned and went up to
Mars Hill, from that back to the Vatican, then back home.
"Not just the time."
When  those  Jews  receive  the  gospel,  you  Gentiles  are
finished. God deals with Jews as a nation, us as a people, the
Jews always as a nation, the nation of Israel.
L-52 We're at the end time. This is a call to the Gentiles. God
be merciful. He's here. You have to be with Him, or He can
do nothing for you.
What if Martha would have went out there, and said to Jesus,
"Why didn't You come when I called You for my brother?" The
miracle would've never been done, but she approached Him,
reverently,  said,  "Lord,  if  Thou  would've  been  here,  my
brother  would  not  have  died."  But  she  said,  "Even  now,
whatever You ask God, God will do it." Oh, how lovely.
Said, "Thy brother shall rise again."
She said, "Yes, Lord, he was a good boy. He will raise in the
general resurrection."
He  said,  "But  I  am  the  Resurrection  and  Life.  He  that
believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live."
She said, "Yea, Lord, I..."
Said, "Believeth thou this?"
She said, "Yea, Lord. I believe that You were the Son of God,
that was to come into the world." There's a real believer, in
the presence of the real Holy Spirit, that was in Him. What's
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They said, "Where is the Messiah?"
And then when they read these Bibles,  they said,  "If  this
Jesus was the Messiah, and He claims here that He's raised
from the dead, let us see Him do the sign of the prophet.
We'll believe Him."
Oh, what a real thing. My heart jumped. I said, "I want a
ticket, I'm going. I'll call thousands of them out."
Say, "Did you mean that?" They believe their prophets. And
when I got to Cairo, Egypt, thirty minutes of Palestine, I'd
had my ticket in my hand. They were ready to make the first
call. Something struck, said, "Not now. The wrath of God has
not  yet  come  to  the  Gentiles.  Their  iniquity  is  not  yet
fulfilled."
I thought, surely, that's my imaginary mind. I started on out
again;  I  thought,  "I'll  walk out  towards the ramp."  And I
started walking out, and then there stood that Light, that you
see on the picture. [Matthew 27:42]

L-49 That's the same Pillar of Fire that led the children of
Israel. That's the same thing that this... If that Light that you
see there, which they got here in America, they got It  in
Germany, they got It in Switzerland, where they've taken the
pictures of it.
That Light will bear record of what It is. And if that Light
isn't of God, It won't bear record of God. But if It does the
same works that Jesus did when He was here on earth, that
said, "He come from that Light," that was in the... Moses in
the wilderness. "Before Abraham was, I am." When He was
here on earth, look what He done in flesh. He said, "But I
come  from  God,  and  I  go  back  to  God."  And  when  He
returned after His resurrection, Paul met Him on the road to
Damascus, and here He was a Pillar of Fire again. Such a
Light so close to Paul, It put his eyes out, and he had to be
led. [John 8:58], [John 13:3], [Acts 22:6]

L-50 He would... come into the prison with Peter as a Light.
He's returned back that. Here He is again at the end of the
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comes to Me, I'll give Him Everlasting Life and will raise him
up at the last day." We believe it, Lord.
Now,  manifest  Yourself  tonight  in  our  midst.  Show  that
You're still a living. For we ask it in Christ's Name, while You
heal the sick and we'll praise Thee. Amen. [John 6:40, 44, 54]

L-47 I'm sorry to have kept you... A little bit, that's not late
though. Now, I want you to be real reverent, just for a few
moments. The hour is now at hand, to what all that I've have
said, and all that Dr. Vayle has said, and all the Scriptures
has promised, it's got to be found truth or false. It's got to be
right or wrong.
I was listening, when it said this, "That Jesus remaining the
same,  the  way  He  declared  Himself  to  both  Jew  and
Samaritan,  and  not  the  Gentile...  The  Gentiles  had  two
thousand years to call out the church. And now, it's the end
of the Gentile age. I wonder how many people in here been
taught that and believe it? Let's see your hands. You've got
some good teachers  around here.  This  is  the  end of  the
Gentile age.
With the same ministry, where those Jews standing holding
those little Bibles, that Brother Pethrus from Stockholm, sent
them a million of more down there. And they were reading
that how Jesus did, they said, them that's come up from Iran--
Iran and down in there, that the "Look Magazine" and them,
"Life" showed. These Jews packing their love ones on their
back, they...  We've got it  all  on television--or Kodachrome
color.
L-48  And  we  interviewed  them,  Brother  Arganbright,  and
many of the Christian Businessmen, and they said, "Are you
coming home to the old homelands to die?"
Said, "No, we've come to see the Messiah."
When the fig tree puts forth it's buds... The six point Star of
David hanging over there, the oldest flag in the world, flying
again for the first time for two thousand years, no, twenty-
five hundred years. Think of it.


